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ABSTRACT 
Previous literature indicates the opercular bone as a . 
useful t ool for the determination of age and growth of fish. 
The reliability and validity _o f this method is tested for 
two populations of Utah chub. Age and growth are calculated 
for 222 Utah chub collected from Panguitch Lake and 212 
Utah chub collected from Navajo Lake, southern Utah, in 
1952-1953 from both scales and opercular bones. Scales are 
measured with the aid of a projector. Opercular bones are 
measured directly. The center of growth of the opercular 
bone is posterior to the posterior lip of the fulcrum. 
Correction for curvature is necessary in opercular bone 
measurements. The body-scale relationships for both pop-
ulations are linear. The body-opercular bone relationships 
for both populations are slightly curvilinear. Agreement 
of dominant age classes for successive years, agreement of 
empirical length-frequency modes of young fish with cal-
culated length-frequency modes of lower age classes, agree-
ment of ages as indicated by scales and opercular bones, ag-
reement of age with sexually immature fish and an increase 
in length with an increase in age are accepted as evidence 
for both methods. Opercular bones have less variation for 
calculated lengths in older age classes vhile the scales have 
less variation in the younger age classes. The scale method 
is a generally more efficient method for determining the age 
and g~owth of the Utah chub. 
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INTRODUCTIOB 
Among the non-game fish that assume a role of impor-
tance in Utah is the Utah chub, ~atraria (Girard). It 
assu•e• this role not because it 1s important economicallf. 
It has little Talue .as a food fish, nor is it used ln any 
commercial products. Recently, it has been used by fish 
hatchery people as a supplementary food material, but its 
ut111zat1on in this field 1s . l1m1ted and has, as yet, 
reached n~ great proportions. It is of little value as a 
game fish. The sportsmen look upon the c~ub as a nuisance 
and seldom make attempts at catching them. Its real im-
portance lies in the fact tha t the Utah chub reach large 
numbers in areas in vhich more desirable game fish are 
present. Since the numbers of the chub are so large in 
some 1aportant trout fisheries, the competition tor food 
and space vith this more desirable species is suggested. 
Hazzard (1935) states that the Utah chub and trout are 
in direct competition for food in Fish Lake, Utah. Sigler 
(1948) states that trout and Utah chub stomachs contain 
auch the same food. 
!he Utah chub inhabits a vide range in Utah. It has 
vide elevational and latitudional distribution and is found 
in eTerr drainage of the state. It is predominantlr at 
eleTat1ons between 5,000 and 9,000 feet. These lakes and 
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streams are also considered to be good habitat for trout 
and are being maintained and developed as such. Conseq-
uently when the Utah chub begin to outnumber the trout it 
would appear that cause for concern is justified. In the 
light of such developments a life history study of the Utah 
chub is imperative. 
One of the most important phases of a life history 
study is that concerned with age and growth. It vas with 
the age and growth of the Utah chub in mind that collection 
of data was initiated in June of . l952 at Panguitch Lake 
and Navajo Lake in southern Utah. 
Many age and growth studies, in the past, have been 
based on the scale method. Although this method is vell-
estab~ished as valid it is lacking in efficiency of tech-
nique. McConnell (1952) uses the opercular bone for es-
tablishing the age and erowth of carp, eyprinus caruio 
Linnaeus. The methods and techniques he uses, particularly 
in the collection and preparation of opercular bones for 
analysis, show improvement over the scale method. He also 
finds less variation in the body length-opercular bone 
relationship than in the body length-scale relationship. 
LeCren (1947) presents similar evidence for the opercular 
bones of perch, Perea tluv1atil1s Llnnaeus. 
If the opercular bones of the Utah chub are a . valid 
and efficient method for the determination of age and 
grovth, the method would be a valuable addition to a phase 
of the aanagement of that fish. Consequently, the purpose 
of this paper becomes tvo-fold: (1) the establishment of 
the age and grovth of the Utah chub, and (2) an eTaluation 
of the opercular bone meth o~ f or t he determination of age 
and grovth of the Utah chub. 
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DESCRIPTI ON OF THE HABITAT 
Panguitch Lake is located in Garfield County, Utah 
20 miles south-west of the town of Panguitch on the Dixie 
National Forest. It lies in a round valley at an elevation 
of 8,175 feet above sea level bounded on all sides by moun-
tains ranging to 9,000 feet above sea level. The lake, with 
tributaries, commands a watershed of 67 square miles and 
is drained by ~anguitch Creek, a segment of the Sevier 
River drainage. Panguitch Lake has a surface area of 
1,226 acres and a storage capacity of 18,580 acre-feet. 
Before construction of an irrigation dam at the head of 
Panguitch Creek, the lake had a surface area of 777 acres 
and a maximum depth of 15 feet. It is supplied by three 
streams: Ipson Creek from the west, Clear Creek from the 
south and Blue Springs Creek from the south-east. The for-
mations surrounding Panguitch Lake are of sedimentary sand-
stone and limestone deposited during the Eocene (Fenneman 
1931) (McKee 1931). 
Surface water temperatures were recorded in 1951 as 
follows: 40 degrees Fahrenheit in June, 56 degrees Fahren-
heit in Julr, 60 degrees Fahrenheit in August, 56 degrees 
Fahrenheit in September. Temperatures recorded in August 
showed a decrease of 1 degree Fahrenheit for 6 feet of 
depth. The pH of the water in August of 1952 was 8.6. 
Carbonates present were 84 ppm and bi-carbonates were 
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15 ppa. 
!he domin~nt Tegetation of the watershed is Pinus 
ponderosa Laws. and Arteaesia tridentata Hutt. The dom-
inant plants of Panguitch Lake are all submergents and con-
sist al•ost entirely of Potomogeton pusillus L., Potomo-
geton peetinatus L. and Mzriophzllum exalbescans Fernald. 
Various species of gaae fish are present 1n the waters. 
~11, however, are introduced. !hey include the cutthroat 
trout, Sal•o gairdneri Gibbons; kokanee, Oncorhrnchus 
nerka {SUckler) and t~e eastern brook trout, SalTelinus 
fontlnallt (M1tchill). !he onl7 non-gam~ fish collected 
was the Utah chub, ~ atraria (Girard). Jordan (1891) 
lists the aountain vhit~fish, Coregonus villiamsoni Gir-
ar~as pres~nt, hoveTer, no whitefish appear in recent 
collections. 
lavajo Lake is located in Kane County, 28 miles south-
east of Cedar City, Utah also on the Dixie National Forest. 
It lles on the southern edge of the Markagunt Plateau at 
an eleTation of 9,250 feet above sea level. The geology 
of the area is similar to that around Panguitch Lake. 
I&Tajo Lake presumably was formed b7 laTa flows blocking 
the valler. The drainage is internal, apparently with 
exit through the porous laTa. Vater reappears 4 miles 
dovn the original valley in Duck Creek Springs. A dike has 
been constructed between the source of water and the drain-
age exit. Presumably, before construction of the dike, 
the basin was a dry lake. The source of the water supply 
exists in several subterranean springs a l ong t he north 
shore. 
Navajo Lake drains a surface watershed of approxi-
mately 6 square miles. An additional watershed, created 
by recent volcanic activity and complicated by the same 
lava flows that formed Navajo Lake, also drains into 
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Navajo Lake via sub-terranean s prings. Surface area of the 
lake is 250 acres at dike level, and the lake has a storage 
capacity of 5,000 acre-feet. In June of 1952, the level 
of the. lake vas 6 feet above dike level with a maximum 
depth of the lake of 26 feet. In September of 1952, the 
level of the lake vas still 2 feet above dike level. In 
September of 1953, the level of the lake wa s 3 feet below 
the level of the dike with a maximum depth of the lake 
of 17 feet. 
Surface water temperatures were recorded in 1952 as 
follows: 46 degrees Fahrenheit in June, 58 degrees Fahren-
heit in July, 65 degree~ Fahrenheit in August, 59 degr ees 
Fahrenhe1t . 1 ~ September. The pH of the water in August of 
1952 vas 9.6. Carbonate content vas 42 ppm, bi-carbon~te 
content was 0 ppm and the hydroxide content vas 10 ppm. 
The dominant vegetation of the wat ershed . is Pinus 
ponderosa Laws., Abi.es lasiocarpa (Hook) Nutt., Picea 
engelmani (Par~y) Engelm., and Populus tremuloides Michx. 
The aquatic vegetation is submergent and includes Mzrio-
phullum exalbescans Fernald., Potomogeton richardsonius 
(Berm.) Rydb., Potomogeton pectinatus L. and Potomogeton 
pusillus L. 
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Fishing ls maintained by continuous stocking of trout 
which include the rainbow trout, Salmo gairdner1 Gibbons; 
eastern brook trout, Salvelinus fonttna lis (Mitchill); 
cutthroat trout, Sal•o clarki (Girard). Kokanee, Oncor-
hynchus nerka (SUckley) were present in the lake in 1951. 
Also present are the Utah chub, ~ atraria (Girard); the 
smallf1n red-side shiner, Richardson1us ba ltea tus hydrophlox 
(Cope) and the Bonney1lle mountain sucker, Pantosteus 
platrrbznchus (Cope). 
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METHODS USED 
Collections 
A total of 222 Utah chub wer& collected from Panguitch 
Lake from .June to September, 1952 and in August and Septem-
ber, 1953. Several methods of collection were employed 
in an effort to obtain an equitable distribution of length 
classes. 
Shore areas were poisoned with a water sus pension of 
rotonone to obtain the smallest fish. This method proved 
to be the most effective since the fish inhabited an area 
that abounded with emergent vegetati on and in which a small 
seine was difficult to operate. A 30 foot minnow seine with 
one-eight inch, bar measure mesh was operated in waters not 
exceeding 3 feet in depth. This method was effective for 
collecting chub from 70 to 130 mm in standard length. 
An experimental gill net (mesh size three-quarter inch to 
2 inch, bar measure) set in waters ranging from 10 to 30 
feet in depth was sufficient to collect the remainder of 
the length classes. 
The 212 chub collected from Navajo Lake were taken 
between June and September of 1952 and in September of 
1953 in a manner similar to that in Panguitch Lake. The 
!maller range of chub not included in the ~xperimental gill 
net were taken with a 30 foot minnow seine. The seine was 
operated effectively since no emergent vegetation existed 
and the small chub tre quented shall ow, sandy ·shore areas. 
The gill net sets were made in various areas of the lake, 
however, only those sets made in spring areas captured 
fish, indicating a concentration of the population in 
these areas. The sets were made at depths ranging from 10 
to 25 teet. 
Measurement and,collection of data 
- ----- ....... 
All fish except those less than 40 mm in standard 
length were processed for data immediately after capture. 
The sm&ller fish were preserved in a 10 percent formalin 
solution and -examined later. Total, fork and standard 
lengths, as described by Carlander (1950), were taken ~o 
the nearest millimeter from a standard measuring ~oard. 
Weights were taken to the nearest gram with a balance ac-
curate to one-tenth of a gram. The sex and maturity were 
determined by examination of the gonads. 
All the scales were taken from an area on the fish 
below and just anterior to the dorsal fin and above the 
lateral line on the left side. The scales were removed 
with a pen-knife using an anterior-posterior stroke. They 
were placed on a piece of 2 inch by 3 inch absorbent note 
paper which vas folded and inserted into a coin envelope 
containing all pertinent data. The opercular bones were 
stored with the scales to avoid confusion. 
The left opercular bone of each fish vas taken by 
grasping the opercular assembly betw~en the thumb and the 
fore-finger, lifting up and forevard and tearing down 
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and back thus eliminating the pre~ and sub-operculars. 
!his operation rarely did damage to the bone and was 
accomplished with a minimum of effort. In the few in-
stances in which the left opercular bone showed damage the 
right opercular bone vas substituted. This procedure vas 
considered safe with the evidence demonstrated by McCon-
nell (1952) on the symmetry of carp opercular bon~s. 
Preparation of scales ~ opercular bones for analysis 
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Both scales and opercular bones were allowed to dry 
before cleaning. The scales were placed, along with the 
note paper, in the compartments or a plastic egg carton. 
Small squares of paper were numbered corresponding to the 
serial numbers .or the data e~velopes and included in the 
compartments with the scales. Water, at room temperature 
(about 60 to 65 degrees Fahrenheit), was then introduced 
into the compartments, and the scales were allowed to soak 
for a period of not less than 15 minutes. When hot water 
vas used, the scales disintegrated. After soaking, the 
scales were cleaned with fine force ps and a teasing needle. 
Excess water vas removed by blotting the scales with the 
fingers. The scales were not allowed to dry completely 
before placing in the mounting medium, since they had a 
strong tendancy to curl. 
Several mounting media were tried including gum arabic, 
gelat1n-gl1Cer1n, clear syrup, sodium silicate and a his-
t&~ical mounting medium under the trade name of •Technicon• . 
All, except sodium silicate, were rejected as having some 
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undesirable features such as a lov refract1Te index, 
excessiTe bubbles, and requiring excessiTe care in handling. 
Clear syrup vas good, but only for temporary mounts. 
The sodium silicate medium was prepared by mixing 
one part or glycerin with three parts or sodium silicate. 
A drop, the· size of a dime, vas placed on a 1 inch by 3 
inch slide. The scales were inserted into the medium and 
a coTer slip vas placed on top. '!'he slides were allowed 
to remain in a hor1zomtal position for a perl9d of 24 
hours, then tiled in a conventional slide box. 
The opercular bones were also placed in egg carton 
compartments. Bolling water was poured over the bones 
which were allowed to soak for 10 minutes. A fine for-
ceps vas the most suitable tool for taking off skin and 
accessory bones. A soft, flannel cloth completed the 
cleaning. The bones were placed in small envelopes and_ 
filed opposite the corresponding, mounted scales in the 
slide box. 
The scales, mounted in the sodium silicate-glycerin 
medium were vell-preserTed at the end or one year, and 
no differences in measurements of the projected scale were 
dlscernable. The original facility for projecting and 
reading remained unchanged. '!'he opercular bones, when 
dried tor a period of a year, showed a tendancy to curl. 
Measurements were taken from the same bones one year later. 
With applied corrections for the increased concavity no 
difference in measurement vas discernable. 
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Scales and opercular bones from the smallest length 
groups (under 40 mm) were treated in a different fashion. 
A segment of the skin vas taken from the corresponding area 
from which scales were removed on the larger fish. The 
skin vas mounted in sodium silicate-glycerin medium, and 
the scales ~ere measured while still attached to pthe skin. 
The opercular assemblies were removed in their entirety 
and also mounted on slides. No attempt was made at clean-
ing. The integument of the small fish vas thin enough to 
be transparent! The outline of the opercular bones could 
easily be seen. 
Reading ~measuring 
The scales were read and measured vith . the aid of a 
micro-projector. Magnification used was 31.3X. Best 
results were obtained by projecting the image on a dull 
surface. Surfaces painted with flat paint, faded yellow 
or beige in color, were excellent. Use of polarized light 
vas attempted but no difference in the quality of projec-
tion was attained. The scales from an entire population 
were aged three times without reference to any preceding 
readings. When two successive readings agreed, the ages 
were accepted. Measurements were read directly from the 
projected image with a millimeter scale and recorded in 
age classes. 
Various att empts at projecting the image of the 
opercular bones proved ·unsuccesful. LeCren (1947) pro-
jected the images of perc~ opercular bones su~cessfully 
vith the aid of reflected and polarized light. This sys-
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tea vas attempted, but the results were unsatisfactory in 
tvo respects: (1) the equipment used (an opaque projector) 
vas impractical, both. 1n size and operation, (2) the size 
ot the projected image was too large, resulting in con-
fusion of annuli vhen measurement vas attempted. Trans-
mitted light with magnification produ~d an image with-
out clear annuli. The addition of polarized light did 
nothing to 1mproTe the iaage. 
The SJstea f1nall7 adopted vas that used b7 McConnell 
(1952) on earp opercular bones with modifications. The 
annuli could eas117 be seen by placing the opercular bone 
on a black background using reflected light. Since the 
Utah chub opercular bones were considerably smaller than 
the carp opercular bones, calipers could not be used 
effect1Tel7 in measurement. Instead, a white millimeter 
scale vith.black calibrations vas used aga inst a black . 
bacJtgr 01lDd. 
The opercular bone vas placed with t~e center of 
growth directly oTer the •o• ot the scale. The most pos-
ter1or aargin vas aligned over the calibrations, and me as-
urements were taken on the straight line between the center 
ot growth and the apex of the posterior margin. The dorsal 
aarg1n oTerlapped onto the black background, and the black 
calibrations ot the rule extended across the line of 
mea11urement. !he scale vas read directly through the 
bone vith the aid of a hand, magnifying glass (approximately 
tvo to three power) to the nearest one-half millimeter 
-
UTAH STATE AG~ICULTURAL COlLfiG~ 
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(Fig. 1). The mounted opercula~ bones were treated the 
same as the dry opercular bones. 
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2 
rtgure 1. Opercular bone in position for measurement. 
lote the alignment of the center . of growth 
vtth the apex of the posterior margin in 
relation to the millimeter sca le. 
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AGE DETERMINATION 
The scales of the Utah chub are typic a lly cycloid 
vith pronounced shoulders on the lateral margins. Cir-
culi are clearly observed vith a magnification of 31.3X 
and closely follow the outline of the scale. All annuli, 
except ·the first, are pron ounced and incl~d e prominent 
check marks in the posterio-lateral fi e ld. 
The first annulus appears close to the focus. The 
circuli o! the winter growth of the fishes' first year 
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of life appear, upon superficial exa minati on, very much 
like the circuli of the preceding summer growth. However, 
a definite check mark appears in the lateral field for 
each first annulus. Empirical length-frequency histograms 
of zero-age fish captured late in the year shows the 
mode to be close to, yet less than, the .mode of calculated 
length-frequencies for age cla ss I (Fig . 2) (Fig. 3). 
Clark (1953) also finds an annulus close to the focus on 
scales of chub collected from Bear Lake, Idaho-Utah. 
false annuli appear quite frequently in the anterior 
field beyond the third annulus. However, no check mark s 
appeared in any . of the fields, and, conse quently, they 
vere eliminated. Examination of the scales of chub popu-
lations from Scofield Reservoir, Carbon County, Gooseberry 
Re servoir, San Pete County, Piute Reservoir, Piute County, 
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Figure 2. (1) Empirical length-frequencies of Utah chub 
collec\ed from lavajo Lake in 1952. 
(B) lrequencies of calculate~ lengths from the 
opercular bones of Utah chub collected from 
Wavajo Lake tn 1952 and 1953. 
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(C) Freq~encies of calculated lengths from scales 
of Utah chub collected from lavajo Lake in 1952 
and 1953. fhe modes represent year classes. 
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Figure 3. (A) Empirical length-frequencie s of Utah chub 
collected from Panguitch Lake in 1952. 
(B) Freauenc1P-s of calculated lengths from the 
opercular bones of Utah chub coilected from 
Panguitch Lake in 1952 and 1953. 
(C) Frequencies of calculated lengths from 
scales of Utah chub co l l ect ed from Panguitch 
Lake in 1952 .and 1953. The modes represent 
year classes. 
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Otter Creek Reservoir, Piute County and loosharum Reservoir, 
Sevier County reveal descriptions similar to those mention-
ed. 
!he annuli of the opercular bones are represented 
by distinct, concentric bands and are essentially the 
same as those described by LeCren (1947) of perch oper-
cular bones and b7 McConnell (1952) of carp opercular bones. 
Each band has two distinct elements: (1) a dark, narrow 
ring to the posterior, and (2) a transparent, vide band 
1mmediatel7 anterior to the dark ring. It is assumed 
that the wide band represen~s the summer growth and the 
d&rk ring the winter growth. These bands are concentric 
tn the outline of the opercular bone margin indicating 
that each dark ring represents the ma~gin of the opercular 
bone at some time in the fishes• life. 
!he tlrst ·and second annuli are somewhat indistinct 
except on the line of measurement where they are placed 
with confidence. Man7 false annuli are present beyond the 
third year of growth. !hese false annuli, however, are 
easily identified. Ther are seldom as clear ss the true 
annuli and appear only in the posterior field of the 
op~rcular bone. McConnell (1952) finds similar conditions 
ln the carp opercular bones. 
Gross comparison of the annuli established on the 
opercular bones and the annuli established on the scales 
of the same fish showed a remarkable similarity in relation 
to adJacent annuli (Fig. 4) (fig. 5). 
!he ages established·, hoveTer, differed in some of the 
Figure 4. Scales and opercular bones of fish collected 
from Panguitch Lake. Note the similar1~1es 
of the annuli 1n relation to other annuli in 
both the scales and the opercular bones • 
• 
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Figure 5. Scales and opercular bones of fish collected 
from laTajo Lake. Bote the s1m1lar1t1e~ of 
the annuli 1n relation to other annuli in 
both the scales and the opercular bones • 
• 
fish. The Navajo Lake population differed in ageing of 
the opercular bone and the scale by 18 percent. Of the 
1 fish d1ffer1~g by the two me t hods, 91 percent differed 
by tvo years. Of the fish differing by one age class, 
50 pe r cent of t he opercu~ar bones had an age less than 
that sh own by the scale s . 
the Panguitch Lake population differed ln age ing 
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by 13 percent, of which 83 percent diff er ed by one age 
class, and 17 percent differe d by tw o a ge c las ses. Fifty-
six percent of the opercular bones differing by one age 
cla s s s hoved an age less than tha t sh ovn by the scales. 
Since the data collected included no knovn-age fish, 
no attempt vas made at t he r ec onciliati on of differen~s 
of ages. Subsequently, those fish disagreeing ln age 
vere ommitted from the calcul~tion of past growth, pri-
marily for compari&on reasons. 
CALCULATION OF PAST GROWTH 
fhe assumption, tor the calculation of past growth, 
that the length of the fish must show a determinable math-
eaatical relationship to the length of its scales has 
become vell-establ1shed. This assumption vas demonstrated 
b7 Creaser (1926) and Tan Oosten (1929) who also excel-
lentlJ summarize the vork done to that time. More recent 
vork on the theory of the scale method is summarized by 
Lagler (1950) and Bile (1941). Sigler (1953) presents 
excellent methods and proced~re for the determination of 
the bodr-scale relationships. 
The assumptions true for the calculation of past 
growth froa scales are also true, with modifications, for 
the calculation of past growth from opercular bones. The 
prime assumption that the length of the fish and the 
length of the opercular bone- can be expressed by a formula 
remalns unchanged; that the opercular bone lays down an 
annulus s1mllar to the scale 1s Terifled by LeCren (1947) 
for the perch and by McConnell (1952) for the carp; that 
the opercular bones of a fish do not Tary in number is 
not questioned. 
Correction ~ opercular ~ measurements 
Vhea aeasurement vas initiated the center of growth 
of the opercular bone vas assumed to be directly beneath 
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the posterior lip of the fulcrum, the point of articulation 
of the opercular bone . with the cranium. LeCren (1947) 
and McConnell (1952) measured from the posterior lip of 
the fulcrum of the perch and carp opercular bones respec-
tiTely. This assumption is, however, false for the Utah 
chub. Growth of the fulcrum, instead of progressing per-
pendicular to the axis of the opercular bone, actually 
progresses along the axis, thereby removing the posterior 
lip of the fulcrum from the center of growth an added 
in c:rement for each year of life (Fig. 6 ). 
Cross sections of 92 bonesfrom both populations vere 
examined until the center of growth could be determined 
from surface examination. The opercula~ bones were then 
measured from the true center of growth. 
A further correction necessary is the correction 
for curvature. In effect, the original measurements are 
recorded on the leg of a right triangle with the line 
from the point of curvature to the edge of the opercular 
bone as its hypotenuse and the height to which the curve 
rises as its adjacent leg. The hypotenuse of this triangle 
is also the chord of an arc represented by the curvature 
ot the opercular bone. These measurements represent an 
increment smaller than the true increment. 
To adjust for this discrepancy, the opercular bone 
is placed convex side down on a flat surface. The height 
to which the opercular bone rises is measured and the 
point at which curvature beeins is determined. The cur-
A 
Figure 6. 
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c 
0 
Opercular bone in diagramat1c cross section: 
(A) apex of the posterior edge, (B) Posterior- . 
dorsal edge, (C) posterior lip of the fulcrum, 
(D) t1rst annulus and (i) true center of grow~h. 
The straight line between points A and C is the 
anterior-posterior axis ot the opercular bone. 
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vature is best described as parabolic and is fitted to the 
diagram by inspection. The annuli are placed · on the curve 
and trans posed to the leg of the triangle by drop ping per-
pendi~ular lines. Each increment must be treated separ-
ately. Those increments affecten by noticeable curvature 
were tr eated as segments of circle s (a parabolic curve, 
when reouced to smaller, s~ccessive segments, can be 
treated as a series of circular arcs with increasing 
radii to a measurable limit), and the corrections are plot-
ted from the radius through the annuli to the line which 
contains the point ot origin of curTature. 
That segment of the parabola in which curvature is 
not measurable is treated as a straight line. Perpen-
diculars are extended from this line at each annulus to the 
line through the preceding annulus which exists at the same 
angle as the original angle. The increments of error 
are added to the o~iginal increments to the nearest one-
half unit (Fig. 7). 
Corrections of measurP.ment are considered necessary, 
since calculated l engths for uncorrPcted opercular bone 
measurements show a real difference from l enghts cal-
culated from the corrected opercular bone measurements 
and a~so from the lengths calculated from scale measure-
ments. 
Relationships of ~ ~ scale and to opercular ~ 
The body-scale X 31.3 relationship of 222 Utah chub 
from Panguitch Lake is best descri~ed by the formula, 
L = 16.16 • 2o60R, 
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Figure 1. A d1agraaat1c representation of the correction 
for curYature of the opercular bone. The oper-
cular bone 1s represented b7 points 0-I-11-III-E. 
III' and ~· are the third annulus and the edge 
of the scale as recorded. Line Itt•c1 is the increment of correction at the third annulus 
dete~mined b7 extending the radius, 1-III-Cl, 
of the circle ot which arc, II-III, is a seg-
ment. I-C2 11 the increment of correction at the edge of the scale which is found b7 ex-
tending a perpendicular from line III-E at the 
edge ot the scale. 
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SeAL£ RAo•us X 31 .3 
Relationship of the standard length to the pos-
terio-lateral radius of the scale of Utah chub 
collected from Panguitch Lake, Utah. 
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Figure 9. Relationship of the standard length to the 
poaterio-lateral radius of the scale of Utah 
chub collected from NaTajo Lake, Utah. 
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where L represents the standard length of the fish in 
millimeters at time of capture, and R represents anterio-
lateral radius of the scale (Fig. 8). Similarly, the body-
scale X :31.3 relationship of 212 Utah chub from Navajo 
Lake is best expressed l;>Y the formula, 
L • 23.75 + 2.71R (.Fig. 9 ). 
The body-opercular bone relationships are determined 
from the same numbers of fish as the body-scale relation-
ships. The formula used for the body-opercular bone 
relationships is the logarithmic, exponential formula 
used by Manastrysky (Lagler, 1950). McConnell (1952) 
uses Manastrysky 's formula for carp opercnlar bones, and 
LeCren (1947) finds it best for the perch opercular bones. 
The body-opercular b one relationship of Utah chub 
from Panguitch Lake is best described by the formula, 
L = 4.263Rl.070 
(Fig. 10}. The formula that best describes the body-
opercular bone relationship of Utah chub from Navajo Lake 
is 
L = 4.953Rl.037 (Fig. 11). 
Past growth is calculated from~ nomo graph essentially 
the same as the one described by H1le (1950). Only those 
lengths are calculated for fish that agree in age by both 
methods for r easons of fair comparison. 
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llgure 10. Relatlonshlp of the standard length to the 
posterior radlus of the opercular bone of 
U\ah chub collected fro• Panguitch Lake, 
Utah. 
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Relationship of the standard length to the 
posterior radius of the opercular bone of 
Utah chub collected from Navajo Lake, Utah. 
VALIDITY OF ANBULI AS YEAR MARIS 
Establishing the validity of annuli as year marks 
can be accomplished by several indirect methods. Van 
Oosten (1929) lists as seTeral of the more important: 
(1) following the growth history of the edge or the scale 
to determine time of annulus formation, (2) establishing 
the dominant age class in the collections of at least two 
years, (3) known-age fish, (4) frequency modes of young 
fish should compare favorably with the length-frequency 
modes calculated from the annuli .and (5) the sexually 
immature fish are the young fish. Rile (1941) lists es-
sential+r the same methods for establishing the validity 
of ages. 
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LeCren (1947) uses three of Van Oosten 1 s methods to 
establish the validity of the age of perch by the opercular 
bone: (1) growth history of opercular bones, (2) dominant 
age classes, and (3) frequency modes of young fish. 
McConnell (1952) uses as evidence for validity of age the 
number of annuli of known-age carp opercular bones and the 
agreement of ages by opercular bones with ages by scales 
of the same fish. 
The agreement of ages by opercular bones and scales 
is established in a previous secti on. That the agreement 
is close implies sim1lar1t1e~ in annulus for mation on the 
opercular bone and the scale. 
Collections of opercular bones from fish of both 
populations were taken oTer a period of tw o rears. Scales 
were collected from those same fish except for the Pan-
guitch Lake population in which three years are coTered. 
An opportunity is thus presented for a comparison of 
frequenc7 peaks or age classes in successiYe 7ears. 
Those fish that disagreed in ages b7 the two methods are 
allowed to remain in the frequency distributions in an 
effort to determine their distr1bu~1on in the age classes. 
!he numbers ln each age class established b7 scales 
of fish collected from Panguitch Lake in 1951 show a 
peak for age class III. fh1s peak progresses . to age class 
Il ln 1952 and to age clast J 1n 1953. Slmilarlr, the 
general pattern of the h~stogra• adYances an age class 
for each successlYe 7ear. Of the ages determined by oper-
cular bone~ tvo peaks are apparent in 1952 for age classes 
Il and Ttl. !V~ peaks also appear ln 1953 tn age classes 
T and Till (Jig. 12) (Ptg. 13). 
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fhe laYajo Lake population presents a similar picture. 
For ages established from scales, the a ge class-frequencr 
peak falls in age class III in 1952 and progresses to age 
clasa IT in 1953. ~he dominant age class of ages deter-
alned froa the opercular bones 'lso falls in age class 
III for 1952 and age class If for 1953 (l1g. 14) (Fig. 15). 
Exaainat1on of these histograms also 1nd1eate in-
created height of peaks tor ages determined from opercular 
bones oYer the peaks of ages determined from scales except 
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Figure 12. Frequenc1 di~tribution for Utah chub collected 
1n 1951, 19.52 and 1953 from Panguitch Lake 
b1 age class. The ages were determined from 
scales. The dominant age class is shown pro-
gressing in age class for each successive 
year. 
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for the peak of fish collected from Navajo Lake in 1953 
vhere the reverse is true to a slight degree. The differ-
ences are not, however, predominant in any particular age 
class. 
Close agreement of empirical length-frequency modes of 
small fi~h with calculated length frequency modes is also 
apparent • . Three modes are apparent in the Panguitch Lake 
population. The first mode is a composite of age classes 
0 plus and I plus. The second and third modes represe~t 
age classes II plus and III pl~s respectively (Fig. 3). 
The Navajo Lake population sample lacks age class I. The 
empirical length-frequency mode for that segment of the 
population shows this nicely. The calculated length-fre-
quency mode for age class I falls between the empirical 
length-frequency modes for age class 0 plus and age class 
II plus, indicating an absence of ag~ class I plus from 
the empirical distributions (Fig. 2). 
Of the fish collected from Panguitch Lake that are 
sexually immature, 96 percent fall in age classes 0 and I. 
The remaining 4 percent are in age class II. In Navajo 
Lake, 83 percent of the sexually immature fish are in 
age class o, 10 percent in age class II and ? percent 
in age class III. All of th~ sexually immature in age 
classes II and III are males. 
-
- -
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ACCURACY OF GROW!B CALCULATIOIS 
The eaplrlcal leng\h-trequencr modes appear conala-
tentlr tn lensth groupe alightlr greater tha~ the modes tor 
the calculat.ed leRgth-trequenc1ea. !hie relationship 
reaains fairly ·constant tor both methode and both popula-
tions, 1ndlcat1ng close agreeaents. rurther, the empirical 
length-trequencr modes representing the 0 age class tall 
, 
tn a length group Juat sl1gh~l1 less than the calculated 
length modes for age class I. Since those fish ot 0 age 
clast vere collec\ed late 1n the grov~ng ?eason, agree-
ment it still borne out (Jig. 2) (Fig. 3 ). 
!he calculated length-frequencr modes for the tvo 
methods also fall in the same length groups, indicating 
close relationship of the tvo methods. Examination of the 
length-frequencr histograms tor laTajo Lake and Panguitch 
Lake, however, reTeal differences in th~ Tariance of cal-
culated lengths between the two methode, !he modes re-
presenting age class I b1 the scale method are high and 
pronounced. The successiTe modes representing age classes 
II and III grov progressively smaller and less pronounced, 
indicating an increase in Tariance of the calculated lengths 
v1th age. 
!he calculated length-frequency modes by the oper-
cular bone method are comparatively level with little 
difference in height for successive modes and remaining 
a1 a level consi~tent with the mode for age class II by 
the scale method. This relationship ap pears to indicate 
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a constant variance which, subsequently, means greater ac-
curacy of growth calculations in older age classes. 
!he calculated lengths at the end of one year of life 
remain consistent through the age clas ses with allowances 
for sample size. The absence ln numbers of fish from age 
,-
classes I, II, and III of the Panguitch Lake population is 
explainable b7 the increase of controlled poisoning of chub 
ln 1950. !he Bavajo Lake population shows a complete 
absence of age class I. ~his is explainable partially 
by controlled chub poisoning in 1951 and also a heavy 
freeze during the Winter of 1951-1952 which may have in-
creased mortality for the smal~er fish frequenting the 
shallow, shore areas. 
A close relationship also exists between the average 
standard length at time of capture and the average· cal-
culated lengt~ at the end of the last year of life in any-
one age class. An exceptlon ·appears in age class III for 
the Panguitch Lake population, probablT due to the small 
size of the sample.tor that age class (Table 1) (Table 2) 
(Table 3) (!able 4). 
Agreement of the two aethods for both lakes is close. 
!he average lengths calculated from opercular bones are 
' 
allghtl7 higher than those calculated from the scales. 
!he differences, though alight, may be explained by a 
bla~ed 1ncons1stenc1 1n the method. 
Table 1. Mean standard length• and annual length increments in millimeters calculated 
from the scales of Utah chub c ollected from Panguitch Lake in 1952 and 1953. 
Age Mean Mean calculated lengths at each annulus 
Class Numb ere Le ngth 
at Capture 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9" 10 11 
I 7 52 34 
II 5 126 40 90 III 2 127 36 59 93 IV 25 154 34 59 97 127 v 48 172 33 57 93 130 154 VI 30 182 35 58 93 125 148 165 VII 21 194 .32 57 92 120 144 164 179 VIII 27 199 35 59 86 116 137 155 169 184 IX 6 207 35 57 84 119 135 154 171 187 198 
X 2 233 39 56 82 114 138 159 178 196 212 223 
XI 1 230 32 61 85 127 139 155 166 184 199 208 223 
Total 174 
Grand Average e 34 59 92 124 146 161 173 185 201 218 223 
Annua l Increment 34 25 34 32 22 19 15 15 12 10 5 
Equ1velant Total 
1.6 6.0 Length in Inches 2. 8 4.4 6.9 7.7 8.3 8.9 9.6 10.5 10.7 
' 
Numbers 174 167 162 160 135 87 57 36 9 3 1 
,. ~ 
N 
Table 2. Mean standard lengths and annual length increments in a1111metera calculatid 
troa the opercular bones ot Utah chub from Panguitch Lake in 1952 and 1953. 
la• Mean Mean calculated lengths at each annulus Class lumbers Length 
at Capture 
1 2 J 4 2 6 z 8 2 10 11 
I 7 52 36 
II 5 126 40 75 
III 2 127 5~ 61 95 IV 25 154 60 96 127 
v 48 172 I 40 60 95 130 155 VI 30 18t 38 61 95 127 150 168 VII 21 194 39 62 94 122 146 166 180 VIII 27 199 39 60 90 119 138 152 173 186 
II 6 207 34 62 89. 119 135 153 168 186 197 
I 2 233 40 ~~ 86 116 139 159. 175 193 212 224 II 1 230 34 85 128 141 156 172 191 200 210 225 
Total 174 
Grand Averages 38 61 94 125 148 163 175 186 201 219 225 
Annual Increment 38 23 34 31 23 19 15 14 13 11 6 
Equ1Telant Total 
1.8 2.9 4.5 6.0 7.1 7.8 8.4 8.9 9.6 10.5 10.7 Length in Inches 
Numbers 174 167 162 160 135 87 57 36 9 3 1 
~ 
\.I) 
j 
l 
7) 
1 
Table 3. Mean standard . lengths and annual length increments in millimeters cal-
culated fr om the scales of Utah chub collected from Navajo Lake in 
1952 and 1953. 
Age Mean Mean calculated lengths at each annulus 
Class Numbers Length 
at Capture 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
II 36 101 39 69 
III 21 130 41 70 110 
IV 59 155 41 68 108 139 
v 18 164 41 66 105 13.5 154 VI 11 18 41 67 108 137 156 171 
VII 7 190 39 64 103 132 150 165 177 
VIII 3 218 44 64 94 127 154 174 189 204 
Total 155 
Grand ATerages 40 67 107 137 154 169 181 204 
Annual Increment 40 27 39 30 20 15 13 15 
Equivelant Total 
Length in Inches 1.9 3.2 5.1 6.6 7.4 8.0 8.7 9.8 
Numbers 155 155 119 98 39 21 10 3 
~ 
~ 
Table 4. Mean standard lengths .and annual length increments in millimeters 
calculated from the opercular bones ot Utah chub collected from Navajo 
Lake in 1952 and 1953. 
Age Mean Mean calculated lengths a' each annulus Clast Numbers Length 
at Capture 
6 1 2 ~ 4 j z 8 
II ,36 101 40 70 
III 21 130 43 70 110 
IV 59 lSS 42 69 110 140 
v 18 169 41 66 107 134 156 
VI 11 184 40 68 108 139 155 172 
VII 7 190 40 6S 104 135 151 166 177 
VIII 3 218 40 65 97 127 154 175 190 201 
Total 155 
Grand Averages 41 69 109 138 155 170 181 201 
Annual Increment 41 28 41 30 20 17 12 11 
Equivelant Total 
Length in Inches 1.9 3.3 5.2 6.6 7.4 8.2 8.7 9.6 
Numbers 155 155 119 98 39 21 10 3 
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An interesting pattern in average annual increment 
is apparent in both populations. The increment betveen 
the first and second annuli is smaller than the incre~ents 
for the first year of life and the third year of life. 
The calculated l~ngths tor all age classes are consistent 
vith the aTerage. Clark (1953) finds a similar annual 
increment pattern in Utah chub from Bear Lake, Idaho-Utah. 
Sigler (1948), from a small sample of Utah chub collected 
from a Cache Valley, Utah pond, also shovs the grovth 
increment to follov a similar pattern. A possible ex-
planation of this pattern 1s one of differential food 
aTailabllity. 
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BY~LUA!IOI Ol THE METHODS ~ID CONCLUSIONS 
!he opercular bone method shows no great differences 
,troa the scale method 1n final results. Slight differences 
do, however, sho~ theaselTee in the presentation of the 
eoaparat1Te data. 
The techniques used for the preparation of the scales 
for analys1a differs from the opercu~ar bones in that the 
opercular bones need only be cleaned. !he scales ~ust 
be cleaned and aounted 1n suitable media on slides. Also, 
the scales nst be projected or magnified to a .degree 
where expensiTe opti!al equipmen~ is necessary. ~he oper-
cular bones are s1aplr read and measured dlrectlr, aided 
onlr b7 a hand lens. 
On the other hand, the opercular bone requires ad-
ditional aeasurements for curTature correction not neces-
saFJ for the scales. !he operation for the correction of 
eurTature is 1nYolYed and increases chance for error, con-
sequently d~tracttng fro• the efflcienc7 of the opercular 
bone method. 
The body length-scale radius and the body length-
opercular bone radius relationships are essentially similar. 
!he bo~y-opercular bone rel~tionshlp is slightly curTi-
11near. !he curTil1nearity, ln practice, actu~lly affects 
onl7 those fish below 20 mm . tn standard length. !he 
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remainder of the regression line is essentially linear. 
This is compared to the .almost complete linearity of the 
body-scale relationship. 
fhe variance of the growth calculations appears to 
increase with the age of the fish by the scale method, 
while the variance a ppears to remain more constant by the 
opercular bone method. Subsequently, it would appear that 
I 
growth determined by opercular bones is more accurate for 
the older age classes, while the growth determined ~Y the 
scales is more accurate for the younger age classes. 
These varian~es are, however, apparently based on a normal 
distribution, since the average calc~lated lengths show 
little difference by the two methods. 
With the evidence presented, the opercalar bone 
method for age and growth determination of t he Utah c~ub 
shows no appreciable advantages over the scale method. 
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